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Intuive touch display to control 
steps, me, speed, direcon and 
weight support

Paent management and training 
reports

Convenient electric lier for 
easy and fast access

Oponal knee support

Various harness sizes

Usable for children and adults

Flexible step length

Supports rehabilitaon from 
stroke, SCI and others 

Scienfic studies proved more 
effecve treatment

Support for gait typical horizontal 
and vercal movement

Physiologic lateral and vercal 
weight shi

Lower back support for improved 
hip extension

Intuitive user interface 
and easy handlingFlexible application

Scientifically proven
end-effector

«Learning to walk by walking» - the mantra of Prof. Dr. S. Hesse, a pionieer in gait therapy is 
sll valid and scienfically proven with the Gait Trainer GT I. The Gait Trainer GT II is based on 
the principle of the GT I and now taken to the next level with a convenient user interface, a 
comfortable and easy-to-use electric lier and offers a modern, yet cost effecve gait training 
based on the end-effector principle which is proven to have a superior impact compared to 
roboc exoskeleton devices.

Gait training 
for the severly 
affected 
paent 
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Robust mechanics and redundant safety 
measures ensure safe training

Cost effecve soluon

Intuive and easy-to-use for 
therapists

Very low noise level allows circuit training 
with other devices in same room

Scienfically proven end-effector based 
gait paern

Key benefits

Weight 1430 lbs (650kg)

Dimensions 37 x 87 x 110 in
(94 x 220 x 280 cm)

Adjustable step length 13.4 - 18.9 in
(34 - 48 cm) 

Gait velocity up to 1.24 mph (2 km/h)

Paent height 3. 3.3in to 6. 7.7in 
(100 - 200 cm) 

Body weight up to 440 lbs (200 kg)
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